Introducing: NEW Hidden Fastening System for Trimboard and Corner Applications

The InvisiPro™ system provides an attractive, easy-to-install alternative to traditional face nailing. Trimboards and J-Pocket Trimboards feature grooved millwork that precision-fits to flanges secured directly to the wall, working together with both nail hem flange and starter flange for a secure fit. The flanges are concealed, leaving a face nail-free installation with no nail holes to fill. One-piece corners also utilize the same nail hem flange, eliminating the need to face-nail.

- Hidden attachment points
- Secures tightly to wall with screws
- Installs before siding
Three-Piece Trimboard System

To help you finish window, door and other openings more quickly and neatly, CertainTeed has introduced trimboard and J-pocket trimboard with a grooved design similar to that of the one-piece outside corner. These grooves are sized to fit the molded protrusions on nail hem flanges providing hidden attachment points for trim pieces and eliminating the need to fill nail holes.

The trimboard system installation consists of (A) fastening the starter flange to the wall, (B) inserting the nail hem flange into the trimboard grooves and (C) fastening the trimboard system to the wall via the nail hem (see Restoration Millwork Exterior Trim Installation Guide for details).

Corner System

One-piece corners feature grooved millwork that precision-fits to flanges secured directly to the wall, eliminating the need to face-nail these trim elements. The flange is concealed, leaving only smooth installation with no nail holes to fill.

◆ Corners can still be installed traditionally, if desired